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Abstract 
 
Georgetown University’s education outreach programs lack a formal communication 
network or central repository of information.  This deficit makes it difficult for programs 
to coordinate their activities, and for the university to provide strategic direction to the 
outreach programs.  The purpose of this research is to map and catalog all staff and 
student-run education outreach programs at Georgetown and to create a research model 
that other universities can replicate in order to describe and organize their outreach 
programs.  Twenty-three university staff and student program coordinators were 
surveyed.  Participants were asked for program information and training materials, to 
complete an online survey, and to participate in follow-up interviews. This information 
now provides a clear overview of student and staff-run education outreach at 
Georgetown.   
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EDUCATION OUTREACH IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 

The District of Columbia Public School system is currently taking action to respond to 

the inadequate performance of many DC schools.  Since the inception of No Child Left 

Behind in 2002, city officials, including Superintendent Clifford Janey, have taken 

initiative to improve the academic performance of students in DC Public Schools.  

However, 51 schools in the District have not met their Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) 

according to No Child Left Behind for the past two years (DCPS Strategic Plan, 2005).  

DCPS has therefore come together with community organizations to form the DC 

Education Compact with the ultimate goal of improving learning for students in the 

District.  The DCEC identified the following issues as critically in need of improvement: 

Within the district there seems to be a lack of capacity and systemic 
supports for collaborative work between public/private community entities 
and DCPS. There is insufficient capacity within DCPS to effectively 
engage and leverage the community, public and private sectors in order to 
support and improve student achievement. There is also a lack of 
comprehensive service systems to address systemic problems that impact 
student learning, including literacy, poverty, crime, etc. The differences in 
capacity among various entities (non-profits, community based 
organizations, etc.) seeking to engage and support the DCPS cause a 
reduction in the potential benefit of these entities. (DCEC 2005, 1:13) 

 
One of the principle priorities of DCEC is the “creation of a formal structure that guides 

and drives the many partnerships and engagement strategies so that the resources of the 

community can be coordinated and targeted” (DCEC 2005, 1:14).  To this end, the DCEC 

has formed sector groups representing specific communities that work with DCPS to 

organize the resources and partnerships existing within that group.  Georgetown 

University is a member of the Higher Education sector group.     
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The DCEC Higher Education sector group has established five priorities:  

1) Coordinate universities to address specific DCPS needs  
2) Map university expertise and DCPS needs 
3) Increase student success and access 
4) Organize teacher training and professional development 
5) Provide research to improve DCPS (DCEC 2005, 2:156) 

 
Georgetown University has individually responded to the District’s call to action and 

coordination through President DeGioia’s creation of the position of Assistant to the 

President for Education Initiatives in order to better coordinate Georgetown’s efforts in 

the community.  The Assistant to the President is responsible for supporting 

Georgetown’s collaborative efforts with DCPS and assessing the capacity of the 

University to respond to the needs of the DC community.  This study responds directly to 

the first recommendation of the Higher Education Sector Group under priority one and 

two: “Create and administer an assessment instrument to determine what services are 

currently being provided in each school” (DCEC 2005, 2:157).     

 

Before Georgetown can assess our capacity for collaboration with DC schools and other 

service providers, we must first do anperform this initial assessment of the current 

education outreach at Georgetown.  Our research aims to provide a repository of 

information and an asset map of Georgetown Education Outreach programs that will then 

enable researchers to evaluate the impact of Georgetown University’s programs on the 

schools and communities they serve, the programs’ capacities for engaging in 

collaborative efforts, and the ability of the university to meet the needs defined by the 

community.  Georgetown is the first university in the Consortium of Universities in the 

Washington Metropolitan Area to have taken this step.  We hope that this research can 

Comment [U1]: Are we still the first?  
Georgetown was the first... 
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provide a model that other Consortium universities can replicate when organizing their 

own efforts. 

 

COMMUNITY PROFILES 

 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

Georgetown University takes very seriously its role as a Catholic institution in bettering 

the economic, cultural and social fabric of Washington, D.C.   The university’s mission 

considers community service and volunteerism to be defining characteristics of its 

student’s education, which that  are deeply rooted in its Jesuit identity, and it and  

continues to see a high level of volunteerism among its students and staff. 

In 2004, Georgetown produced more Peace Corps volunteers than any other private 

university in the country for the second year in a row, with 67 Georgetown alumni 

joining (Georgetown University Office of Communication, 2005).  Despite the lack of an 

education/teaching field of study at the undergraduate level, Georgetown also has 

produced more Teach for America participants than any other university in the region  

(K. Griffith, personal communication, October 20, 2005) despite that we do not have an 

education/teaching field of study at the undergraduate level.  Georgetown’s website 

claims that there are currently more than 100 community service initiatives at 

Georgetown that range from teaching children to offering pro bono legal services to 

providing health care for the medically underserved.  These outreach efforts respond 

directly to the University’s mission as “a student--centered research university,” with a  
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“commitment to justice and the common good” that “educates women and men to be 

reflective lifelong learners, to be responsible and active participants in civic life, and to 

live generously in service to others” (www.georgetown.edu).  Georgetown students, 

faculty, and staff continue to live out this mission through their ongoing service in the 

District of Columbia. 

PROFILE OF EDUCATION COMMUNITY IN DC 

DCPS educated approximately 59,600 students in its 184 schools and learning centers (at 

151 different school sites) during the 2003 school year (DCPS, 2006).  The mission of 

DCPS is “to develop inspired learners who excel academically and socially in dynamic 

schools that instill confidence and generate enthusiasm throughout the District's many 

diverse communities and make DC Public Schools the first choice of parents, youth and 

families” (DCPS, 2006).   DCPS encompasses 115 Elementary schools, 26 Middle 

Schools, 10 Junior High Schools, and 33 Senior High Schools.  The pupil/teacher ratio is 

1:14.1, which is lower than the national average of 15.9.  Additionally, the District is 

home to 48 public charter schools and 87 private schools. 

According to “DCPS: Just the Facts” (2003) the DCPS student population represents 138 

different nationalities with more than 112 different native languages. Approximately 12% 

of the student population belongs to a language minority group and another 7.7% are 

classified as Limited English Proficient or Non English Proficient (LEP/NEP) learners.  

In 2003, 84.4% of the student population was African American, 9.4% Hispanic, 4.6% 

White, 1.6% Asian American and 0.5% other race(s).  A majority of DC public schools 

serve low-income families as evidenced by the fact that 60.8% of DCPS students receive 
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free or reduced price meal support (DCPS, 2003).  The Free Lunch program provides 

cash subsidies for free and reduced-price lunches to students based on family size and 

income criteria (NCES, 2004).   

 
Figure 1:  courtesy of DC KIDS COUNT Collaborative for Children and Families 

Over half of children (55%) in the District do not have a computer at home and 72% do 

not have internet access at home.  This is compared with the national averages of 38% 

and 52% respectively (AECF.org, 2000). 

According to the DCPS Declaration of Education strategic plan of May 2005, 75% of 

DCPS students who entered HS in the ninth grade graduated in 4 years.  In the year 2004, 

10% of teens were high school dropouts and 23% of children lived in households headed 

by high school dropouts (AECF.org, 2004).  Only 29% of fourth graders scored at or 

above the proficient level (see Appendix A for assessment level definitions) on the state 

SAT-9 elementary reading/English Language Arts assessment (although this number falls 

Comment [U2]: Is it sufficient to cute out the 
figure label or do we really need to make these tables 
in SPSS? 
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to 10% according to the National Assessment of Educational Progress) (edtrust.org, 

2004).  The numbers are even lower for Grade 8 Math Performance where 12% scored at 

a proficient or above level on the SAT-9 and only 6% on the national assessment 

(edtrust.org).  DCPS students also perform below the national average on the Scholastic 

Aptitude Test (SAT), which plays an important role in the college admission process 

(Appendix B).  The data shows that, when compared to the national average (Appendix 

C), DC students do worse as the grade level increases (DC Kids Count Collaborative, 

2005).  Third graders attending DCPS schools located in Ward 3 had much higher 

reading and math test scores, by at least 20 points, than those in other wards. 

  
Figure 2: courtesy of DC KIDS COUNT Collaborative for Children and Families 

The breakdown of test scores by ethnic group (Appendix D) shows the depth of the 

achievement gap in both reading and math between Whites and African 
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Americans/Latinos when compared to the rest of the student population in DC.  On Grade 

4 reading assessments, DC has the lowest performing African American student 

population in the nation (Appendix E) as well as the largest African American-White 

achievement gap (Appendix F).   

 

The Youth Risk Behavior Survey (2005) shows that more than just learning happens at 

school.  Twenty percent of the youth surveyed reported that they have offered, sold or 

given an illegal drug on school property, 12.1% were threatened or injured with a weapon 

on school property and 16.4% engaged in a physical fight on school property.  According 

to the 2004 Kids Count data, 13% of teens are not attending school and are notnor 

working and 20% of people aged 18-24 are not in school, not working and do not have a 

degree beyond high school.  Eleven percent of births in the District in 2003 were to 

females under the age of 20. 

 

PROFILE OF WASHINGTON, DC 

There are an estimated 572,059 people living in Washington, DC according to the 2000 

Census.  The racial makeup is overwhelmingly African American although the racial 

breakdown differs by ward. 

Comment [U3]: Do we need a citation if it says 
according to 2000 census. NO, I don’t think so. 
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Table 0.1 Racial Makeup of DC by Ward 

Ward %White %Black %Am. Indian 
% Asian or 
Pacific Isl. %Hispanic 

City-Wide 34.3 62.3 0.3 3.0 7.2 
1 43.3 52.1 0.5 4.1 23.3 
2 61.0 31.1 0.4 7.5 9.8 
3 89.2 4.5 0.2 6.2 8.1 
4 19.6 79.4 0.4 1.5 7.0 
5 11.0 87.7 0.3 1.1 2.2 
6 30.3 67.8 0.3 1.6 2.2 
7 3.2 96.2 0.3 0.3 0.9 
8 8.8 89.6 0.3 1.3 1.6 

 

Economic characteristics are also greatly influenced by ward. 

 Table 0.2 Economic Profile of DC by Ward 

Ward 
% below Poverty 

Line 
Per Capita 

Income 
Unemployment 

Rate % Overcrowded 
National  $14,420   
City-Wide 16.9 $29,383  7.2 8.2 

1 19.7 $25,983  6.6 12.8 
2 20.7 $39,225  5.9 6.8 
3 6.0 $63,340  2.4 2.2 
4 9.0 $24,566  6.8 6.6 
5 15.4 $20,528  9.2 7.9 
6 16.8 $27,800  8.2 6.8 
7 20.2 $17,743  8.2 10.6 
8 28.1 $12,651  13.4 15.0 

 

According to the DC Department of Employment Services: “37% of DC residents read at 

or below a third grade level, more than 150,000 lack the basic literacy skills needed to 

obtain and hold an entry level job, and approximately 75,000 lack a high school diploma. 

It is estimated that high school dropouts earn an annual salary of only $19,000.” (SOME, 

2005). 

 

The following table shows the percentage of persons 25 years and over who are High 

School/College Graduates by Ward according to the 1990 Census 

(http://www.dclibrary.org/sdc/).  Although there is a high concentration of individuals 
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with bachelors degrees or higher in the districtDistrict, these populations are very 

segregated by ward (which corresponds with racial and economic trends as well) sharply 

demonstrating the inequality experienced by residents of different parts of the District of 

Columbia. 

Table 0.3 Education Profile of DC by Ward 
  

Ward 
Persons 25 years 

and Over % HS Graduates % College Graduates 
National 158,868,436 75.2 20.3 

City-wide 409,131 73.1 33.3 
1 54,614 67.6 35.6 
2 52,940 81.4 52.3 
3 57,808 94.1 70.1 
4 56,539 73.5 24.8 
5 50,657 65.6 19.4 
6 50,952 71.0 31.8 
7 46,839 64.3 11.6 
8 38,782 61.3 8.0 

 

It is interesting to note that Ward 3, the ward with the highest performing students, is also 

the Ward with the highest concentration of White residents, the smallest percentage of 

people below the poverty line, the highest per capita income, the lowest unemployment 

rate, the least overcrowding and the highest concentration of college graduates. 

 

PURPOSE  

While Georgetown supports many outreach programs, there is little collaboration and 

coordination among them.  The university also has not effectively identified the impacts 

that these programs are having on either the DC community or the Georgetown 

community.  Our task was to create an asset map of all Georgetown Educational 

Outreach programs and to then create a central repository of information about these 

outreach programs.  We examined the missions, goals, and stated objectives of each 
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program as well as their organizational structures, program composition, training and 

assessment procedures, and existing collaboration with other outreach programs.  This 

information will provide the Office of the Assistant to the President for DC Education 

Initiatives with an overview of the capacity of Georgetown University partnerships to 

support and improve student achievement with schools in the District. 

 

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

We define an educational outreach program as: any coordinated outreach to residents 

of the District of Columbia with the intent to improve personal development or learning 

through education by a group of individuals associated with Georgetown University.  

University participants will include paid staff, program leaders, and student staff.  Staff 

includes any person (student, university staff, or faculty) who works (paid or unpaid) for 

an educational outreach program.  Community Partner will include any school or 

organization working with university programs, including individuals who work with 

these entities (i.e. administrators, teachers) but are not primary recipients of Georgetown 

educational outreach.  Community Participants refers to members of the target 

population who are the primary recipients of GU educational outreach, the people with 

whom Georgetown student volunteers work directly (for example inmates participating in 

prison outreach programs or school-age tutees).  Community Organization includes an 

organization that may support or collaborate with Georgetown in its outreach to the 

community but is not the primary recipient of Georgetown educational outreach. 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

COLLABORATION 

 

The DCEC focused on a lack of systemic support for collaborative work as one of the 

main barriers to increasing student learning in the District of Columbia (DCEC 2005, 

1:13).  A review of the literature on collaboration confirms the need for collaboration 

between University programs and community partners to maximize the success of these 

educational partnerships. 

 

The collaborative model is presented as a viable alternative to the competitive approach 

to accomplishing tasks.  First, it is important to differentiate collaboration from two other 

similar terms: coordination and cooperation.  Collaboration is defined best by John-

Steiner et al. (1998): 

The principals in a true collaboration represent complementary domains of 
expertise.  As collaborators, they not only plan, decide, and act jointly, they also 
think together, combining independent conceptual frameworks.  Also, in a true 
collaboration, there is a commitment to shared resources, power, and talent: no 
individual’s point of view dominates, authority for decisions and actions resides 
in the group, and work products reflect a blending of all participants’ 
contributions.  
 

Coordination implies taking into account the activities of other organizations when 

planning or strategizing and cooperation can be described as people simply working 

together.  Collaboration entails coordination and cooperation but has other attributes as 

well. 
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The growing interconnectedness and interdependence of different sectors of society and 

the world has made the old value systems based on Darwinian and free-market principles 

inadequate and inappropriate bases to approach social change.  These new, more 

appropriate values must “enhance our capability to cope with increased levels of 

complexity, interdependence and uncertainty that characterize the turbulent contemporary 

environment” (Winder & Kanno, 1981).   The old values reflect a belief in individualism, 

which has many pitfalls that limit the ability of individual entities from to reaching their 

goals.  Namely, they are 1. Repetition, which limits the efficient use of resources, 2. 

Omission, which occurs when individuals believe that someone else is completing the 

task, 3. Divergence, which speaks to the effective use of resources towards common 

goals rather than diluted across a range of activities, and 4. Counterproduction, which 

suggests that organizations working in isolation may engage in activities that cancel out 

the efforts of other organizations (Huxum, 1993).  Collaboration entails the avoidance, or 

active managing management of these four pitfalls.  There is currently a high level of 

individualism among Georgetown programs, which leaves them all subject to any of 

these pitfalls and therefore reinforces the need for greater collaboration. 

 

Many authors also cite the importance of developing a collaborative culture (Huxum, 

1991; Kellet, 1999) in order to create an environment in which collaborations can thrive.  

If a collaborative approach to work, or a “win-win” orientation, is to replace a 

competitive approach, it is necessary to encourage educational experiences that teach or 

promote collaboration.  A competitive system requires individual entities to act only to 

satisfy their self-interest and to possess qualities such as egotism, selfishness and greed.  
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This is harmful not only to basic human rights and but to survival as well (Winder & 

Kanno, 1981).   Huxum (1993) cites “commitment to collaboration” as a precondition for 

success.  Participants are unlikely to work together effectively unless they understand the 

value of it. 

 

Huxum (1993) uses the term “collaborative advantage” to describe the many benefits of 

collaboration that include in addition to the management of the pitfalls of individualism 

of collaborative effortsmentioned earlier.  He defines collaborative advantage as a 

“creation of synergy” that allows organizations to work more effectively not only towards 

their immediate goals and objectives but also allows them to focus on their “meta-

objectives” (Huxum, 1993).  Meta-objectives are oriented towards the society as a whole 

rather than the organization as an individual.  Collaborations have been proven to yield a 

more adequate and efficient delivery of human services and likewise, effective 

collaboration can produce a richer, more complex change effort than a single perspective 

might accomplish (Daka-Mulwanda et al., 1995). 

 

The central focus of a successful and effective collaboration is dialogue (Christenson et 

al, 1996; Clark el al., 1998; John-Steiner et al., 1998).  Clark and colleagues (1998) argue 

that focusing on dialogue, rather than shared work, might cultivate a more equal 

participation in conceptualizing and carrying out the community’s purposes and in 

enjoying the benefits of collaboration.  They say “in many ways it is this talk that defines 

our collaboration.” Further they argue that dialogue is “talk that supports learning…and 

is about exposing one’s ‘self’ rather than arguing for one’s point of view.”  Dialogue 
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allows people to share their knowledge and experiences, build upon their knowledge by 

learning about the experiences of others and create a new common or shared knowledge 

(Christenson et al., 1996).  It allows volunteers to see themselves and their work 

differently.  Christenson et al also cite dialogue as the element that best supported their 

desire to take on new roles and responsibilities (which in turn require dialogue to sustain 

them).  John-Steiner et al. (1998) makes a point to note that dialogue must be linked to 

the participants’ values as well. It is also important to understand that each individual 

comes from a certain institution that has its own hierarchy or framework for action 

(Johnston & Kerper, 1996).  Collaborators will learn how to work within a variety of 

framework to most effectively enact social change. 

 

Dialoguing with others who face similar struggles provides invaluable emotional support.  

It decreases the feelings of isolation, or fighting alone, which research has indicated is a 

likely factor in teacher burnout (John-Steiner et al., 1998), and is a key element in 

fostering mutual professional development among those engaged.  Likewise, students 

who participated in collaborations felt validated by their participation and developed 

positive attitudes toward their own learning and themselves.  Reflecting upon 

collaboration, a teacher noted that she “needed the support of a colleague who was facing 

the same problems” and that “the process of continuing support, dialogue and questioning 

caused us to change in order to seek solutions to challenges in our schools” (Christenson 

et al., 1996).  

 

Comment [GU4]:  To whom? 
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Individuals involved in collaborative works also cite developing a sense of empowerment 

as a result of their involvement.  Marilyn Johnston wrote “I have now come to understand 

collaboration as creating more power than sharing a given quantity of power” 

(Christenson et al., 1996).  Collaboration is not about giving up power either but seeking 

out ways to create develop it and diffuse it as to empower others as well (Johnston & 

Kerper, 1996).  Clinical educator Mike Thomas, after a three and a half year involvement 

in a school/university collaboration, came to believe that the most important outcome of 

their dialogue was individual change and development (Christenson et al., 1996).  He 

noted that the teachers he worked with developed leadership skills and roles (although 

they had little official authority) and spoke “with a kind of assuredness never available to 

them before” (Christenson et al., 1996).  The authors also cite Senge’s comment that 

individual change is a prerequisite for institutional change and also that individual self-

evaluation plays a critical role in the collaboration process.  Collaboration is more than 

working with others to better achieve one’s own and the group’s objectives, it is about 

changing the way one thinks, relates or interacts, not just with co-collaborators, but with 

all people, not just his co-collaborators. 

 

Collaboration does not come without its costs, however.  An account or theory of 

collaboration must also include an examination of differences, specifically those dealing 

with tension and conflict.  The three pitfalls of collaboration cited by Huxum (1993) are 

loss of control, flexibility and glory.  By simply recognizing and taking them into account 

when developing collaborative procedures, it is possible to counteract them.  Huxum 

suggests establishing a checking system or referent organization to regulate and avoid 
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these potential problems.  Christenson et al. (1996) said it best: in spite of these possible 

pitfalls, “the attraction of growth is stronger than our desire to avoid the tensions that 

accompany it.” 

 

In sum, collaboration has been proven to greatly impact improve the success of individual 

endeavors and partnerships.  The practical implementation of collaboration becomes 

painstakingly evident when looking at University-School collaborations.  Collaboration 

has the potential to maximize the limited resources of these institutions, increase the use 

and replication of best practices, and allow them to move beyond only being able to fight 

the symptoms of a social problem instead of the problem as a whole. 

 

HISTORY OF UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL COLLABORATION 

 

University-school collaboration has become more and more popular over the past half 

century (C.S. White, Deegan, & Allexsaht-Snider, 1997).  According to a survey of 

American universities, most universities (72%) thought that urban involvement, most 

likely due to universities’ urban surroundings, should be a major function of higher 

education (Jenkins & Ross, 1975).  As demands on elementary, middle, and high schools 

grow, especially in regard to standardized test scores and school achievement, and as 

universities continually see their incoming students less prepared for collegiate 

academics, there has been a natural tendency for universities to extend their resources to 

the schools in their communities to help remedy the achievement gap and help produce 

more college-ready students. 
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Universities collaborate with schools in a number of different ways.  Many universities 

offer administrative and financial support to schools.  Universities often collaborate with 

schools to perform research or to provide professional guidance for schools own research 

efforts.  Many university staff and students are also involved in programs that work 

directly with, or to the benefit of, school-age children.  A number of universities offer 

pre-college programs to youth in their surrounding communities in order to increase 

access to college of low-income and first-generation college youth.  Numerous outreach 

and service programs take advantage of university resources to provide their communities 

with educational opportunities and assistance. 

 

These outreach programs benefit both the universities and the school districts in different 

ways.  The university’s faculty and students have a chance to make a difference in the 

surrounding community while being exposed to the valuable educational and research 

opportunities of community outreach (Borthwick et al., 2003).  For the school district, 

university collaboration provides additional learning opportunities for its students 

(Restine, 1996), training opportunities for teachers (Romo, 1999), and volunteers, 

mentors, tutors, and resources for the school (Brent, 2000; Brown, 1998).   

 

University-school education partnerships notably involve many frustrations for both 

parties.  The school’s reaction to the partnership appears to depend largely on the nature 

in which the partnership was established, primarily if it was established voluntarily or 

involuntarily.  One study found that outreach program participants identified teacher 
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resistance to the goals of the project as the primary disadvantage to the partnership.  This 

same study noted that teachers often felt resentment toward the university partner, who 

they saw as coming into their schools to address their inadequacies instead of to work 

with them to help the students (Borthwick et al., 2003).  Another major disadvantage 

cited was a lack of leadership, particularly supportive leadership, within the schools.   

 

The implicit objective of university outreach programs is to benefit the school community 

while providing a meaningful real-world experience for university students and faculty.  

However, in order to gauge their effectiveness, programs must use some method of 

evaluation.  Several studies have attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of university 

outreach programs.  These studies have shown that, while most education outreach 

programs seem to have a positive effect on the community, they lack concrete means of 

evaluating their impact (Ohio, 1992; Kirschenbaum 2001).  Most programs also lack 

formal documents or statutory language clarifying the intent of their outreach as well as 

ongoing analyses of program operations (Ohio, 1992).   

 

The benefits of tutoring and mentoring programs have been confirmed numerous times 

by a plethora of studies (Juel, 1996; Shanahan, 1998; Vadasy, 1997).  The one most cited 

by other articles is Cohen, Kulik and Kulik’s Educational Outcomes of Tutoring: A Meta-

Analysis of Findings (1982) that found that tutored students consistently outperformed 

their classroom controls.  Our review of the literature on effective outreach program leads 

to the conclusion that high levels of organization contribute to program success.  

Elements of program organization include: supervision and coordinated methods, 
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structured content (or a curriculum) in tutoring programs, intensive and consistent 

tutoring (regular tutor attendance), and ongoing training and feedback. 

 

ORGANIZATION LEVEL 

 

The success of outreach programs has been found to be directly proportional to the 

degree of organization within the program (Reisner, et al. 1990; Hughes, 1994; 

Borthwick et al., 2003).  One study on literacy tutoring argued that in order to really 

make an impact on students, programs needed to be well-developed and organized 

(Wasik, 1998).  The level of supervision, adherence to set curriculum or structured 

content, training and assessment are all indicators of the level of organization in a 

program as well as important variables in themselves in improving efficacy of outreach 

programs. 

 

Supervision 

Vasady and colleagues (1997) argue that a successful tutoring program requires regular 

monitoring of tutors and students.  Ongoing management and support of volunteers is 

critical for ensuring that volunteer hours are not squandered, weak skills are strengthened, 

and volunteers are used most effectively.  The first month is crucial in order to ensure 

that the tutor’s master basic teaching techniques and establish good tutoring techniques 

such as emphasizing contextual reading, minimizing transition time between tutoring 

tasks, etc. (Morris et al, 1990).  It is especially helpful in overseeing the attendance of 

underperforming tutors and discouraging deviation from lesson formats.  When 

Comment [U5]: Do we speak to this later on?  
Delete? 
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professional staff or experienced volunteers spend time interacting with volunteers, the 

volunteers have better attendance and do a better job.  Ongoing supervision is the most 

important element in achieving a high rate of interaction among mentor pairs.  In one 

study, mentoring programs that provide regular supervision were the most likely to meet 

most frequently for the longest periods of time (Grossman, 1999).  Even the program’s 

strongest tutors needed occasional visits to reinforce their efforts, and to offer them 

assistance and reinforcement with especially difficult students.   

 

Morris and colleagues (1990) identified 3 primary responsibilities of the supervisor: 1) 

identifying the low readers and recruiting tutors, 2) getting the tutoring lessons started 

(which also supports the need for training), and 3) ongoing monitoring of the tutoring 

lesson (which supports the hypothesis of the benefit structured content).  Most tutors, 

especially novices, will experience difficulties.  Providing supervision throughout the 

course of the program allows for the building of competence and confidence of the tutors 

and “help[s] them (and the children they work with) avoid damaging feelings of 

inadequacy and discouragement” (Morris et al, 1990).  These rough spots, unless 

cushioned by access to professional staff or experienced volunteer help, might otherwise 

lead to frustration and departure from the program. 

 

Curriculum 

All types of outreach programs benefit from a consistent structure (Fashola & Cooper, 

1999).  Vadasy and colleagues (1997) compared tutors that strictly adhered to a set 

tutoring program (high implementation), those whose adherence to the program was low 
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(low implementation), and those who received no program (control group).  The mean 

performance of the low-implementation groups and control groups were similar.  This 

shows that unstructured tutoring has the same result as no tutoring at all.  The high 

implementation group scored higher than the low and control groups on half of the 

literacy measures used.  Tutors who implemented the lessons as designed seemed to 

encourage significantly higher reading and spelling achievement in their students.  This 

suggests that instructional formats or lesson plans must be carefully designed, especially 

if untrained tutors are going to be able to use them correctly and easily. 

 

Whether or not these curricula or structured contents/format should parallel the schools is 

also an important concern.  Programs that employ curricula tied to district, state and 

national academic goals typically provide students with “well-tested approaches, 

resources, and trainers, thereby reducing the need for every school to start its program 

from scratch, or basically ‘reinvent the wheel’ in order to address student needs” (Fashola 

& Cooper, 1999).  Morris et al (1990) however, suggest that it depends on whether the 

classroom reading instruction is appropriate to the student’s reading ability.  If the 

reading instruction offered to low readers is inappropriate, which as been our and their 

experience working with economically strapped schools serving large numbers of 

disadvantaged children, the educational outreach program has the “responsibility…to 

offer a viable alternative” (Morris el al, 1990).  On the other hand, if the reading 

instruction offered to low readers is appropriate, then outreach programs should 

coordinate their instruction with the one occurring in the classroom. 
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Training 

Adequate training has been defined as typically focusing on “(1) the continuing 

development of effective relationships between tutors or mentors and students and (2) the 

content of the skills and knowledge that the tutors and mentors share with younger 

students” (Reisner et al, 1990).   

 

Most studies on the effect of training on the efficacy of student volunteers have focused 

on volunteers in literacy programs.  Specifically for programs that deal with literacy 

outreach, it is important to note that teaching literacy requires a great deal more than just 

knowing how to read (Worthy, 2003).  Multiple studies have shown that volunteer tutors 

help but do not seem to have a significant impact on their students’ reading levels unless 

they have undergone training (Wasik, 1998; Manzo 2001).  Vasady, et al (1999) highlight 

the importance of follow-up training to reinforce instructional strategies.  Some studies 

have also found on-the-job training to be more effective than pre-service lectures on 

“how to tutor” (Morris et al, 1990). 

 

Training is not only necessary for literacy programs, but for all outreach programs, 

including mentoring programs, tutoring programs, and awareness programs.  Many 

studies have shown that without formal training, most mentorships do not work due to the 

difficulties of developing a relationship between a child and an adult stranger (Grossman, 

1999).  One study on career preparation showed that mentors who received more hours of 

formal training formed longer lasting mentorship relationships and also engaged in more 

optional program activities (McClanahan, 1998 in Grossman, 1999).  The most successful 
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programs combine both content-focused (how to tutor/mentor) and processed-focused 

training (how to fit in to the environment) (Grossman, 1999) in order to provide tutors or 

mentors with the practical tools as well as the social contextualization of the 

tutoring/mentoring partnerships they are engaged in.  Formal training allows volunteers 

to become familiar with the program’s philosophies and policies and teaching models 

while preparing themselves for how the community is going to perceive them and how 

they can best try to fit it within that community. 

 

Assessment 

Another key element of successful programs is assessment or evaluation (Juel, 1996; 

Shanahan, 1998; Slavin et. al, 1990; Vadasy, 1997).  Assessment is beneficial because it 

encourages dialogue about all aspects of a program, program improvement and shifts the 

focus of the program to outcomes.  Performing regular assessments also holds programs 

accountable for their actions (Ginsburg et. al., 1992).  It ensures that the programs are 

producing results and that they are using best practices (Clayton, 1991; Ginsburg et. al., 

1992; Weiss et. al, 2002).  Assessments also allow programs to identify strengths and 

weaknesses and execute changes based on analyses of their results (Clayton, 1991; 

Ginsburg et. al., 1992; Weiss et. al, 2002).  Assessments of the community can also help 

the program determine who needs their service and what services they need.   

 

 

A crucial building block of assessment is developing an explicit mission statement and 

goals.  The former is the base and impetus for assessment (Weiss et. al, 2002).  Clear goal 
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setting leads "to more focused attention and action, greater mobilization of energy and 

action, greater persistence on task, and increased motivation for goal attainment (Weiss 

et. al, 2002).  More challenging goals as opposed to inexplicit ones have been proven to 

increase student performance.  

 

Research has shown that the most effective assessment are not superficially all-

encompassing but rather more deeply focused on certain aspects.  Multiple assessments 

are also recommended.  "A single study incorporating all such issues is often unwieldy 

and inefficient compared with using different evaluations to collect intensive information 

on particular topics" (Ginsburg et al., 1992).  Evaluations in the field of education 

outreach should take into account that they are a part of a larger network of services.  

 

Given that the level of organization within the outreach program based on training of 

staff, program content, and program assessments have all been linked to the program 

success, we will be focusing on the organizational and operational structure of 

Georgetown education outreach programs in our analysis. 

 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

 

Based on our review of the literature surrounding successful university-school 

collaboration and essential elements of educational outreach programs, we identified 

several research questions.  We are primarily interested in mapping Georgetown’s 

educational initiatives in the community; therefore our research focuses on what 
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programs exist, what activities they are engaging in, where the programs are conducting 

their projects, and how many people the programs are potentially impacting.   

 

Secondly, research has exhibited the benefits and necessity of collaboration.  Not only are 

there benefits to university programs from collaboration with their community partners, 

but also benefits from collaboration among the outreach programs themselves.  This 

collaboration speaks directly to the DCEC’s goal to coordinate and target community 

resources, part of which is to support existing collaboration and coordination of 

educational initiatives and to maximize resources to greater impact student achievement 

and opportunities.  One of the best ways that Georgetown can maximize its resources is 

by supporting collaboration among existing programs. 

 

The level of program organization has also been found to have positive effects on 

educational programs.  Literature has shown that there are important benefits advantages 

to programs that have well-organized structures which include staff supervision, use of 

curriculum, and formalized training for tutors or mentors and program evaluation.  For 

our purposes, indications of program organization include the presence of formal 

documents (schedule of activities, a written contract of memorandum of understanding 

with community partner, and a staff application), the use of a curriculum, established 

training for program staff and the, use of assessments to evaluate program impact and 

outcomes, analysis of program assessments to improve program quality, a formalized 

contract or memorandum of understanding between the university group and the 
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community partner, and the availability of publicized information about the program.  

Well organized programs should have most or all of these elements. 

 

GUIDING QUESTIONS & HYPOTHESES 

 

Given this literature, the following specific questions are being investigated among the 

Georgetown University educational outreach organizations.  

 
How do education outreach programs operate at Georgetown University? 

1) What educational outreach programs are currently doing outreach to the 
community, and what are they doing?   

o Given our current information, we expect that most Georgetown programs 
focus on literacy improvement or mentoring activities.   

2) To what extent are these programs currently collaborating, and to what extent are 
they interested in collaboration? 

o We hypothesize that most Georgetown programs currently do not 
collaborate with one another, however we expect to find that they are 
highly interested in collaborating with other GU outreach programs 

3) How well organized are Georgetown programs? 

o We expect that programs with staff or faculty coordinators will be more 
organized than programs that are completely student-run.   

 

DATA AND METHODS  

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

Asset Mapping as a Methodological Framework 
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There are two paths traditionally used in community development: needs assessment and 

asset mapping.  If we think of educational outreach programs at Georgetown as a 

community, we have to decide which approach to use in our attempt to improve our 

efficacy and impact on the larger DC community.  Needs assessment is the path most 

widely taken and focuses on a community’s needs, deficiencies and problems.  Using this 

method causes the community members to think of themselves as fundamentally 

deficient.  Also, viewing a community as an endless list of problems and needs leads to 

further fragmentation of efforts to provide solutions (Kretzman & McKnight, 1993).  We 

want to design a research model that will involve all the energies of the entire community 

to enhance outreach development in general, not isolate individual programs.  This is 

detrimental to maintaining a sense of community and collaboration within the community 

of educational outreach initiatives at Georgetown.  “Because the needs-based strategy can 

only guarantee survival, and can never lead to serious change or community 

development, this orientation must be regarded as one of the major causes of 

hopelessness that pervades discussions about the future of low income neighborhoods” 

(Kretzman & McKnight, 1993).   

 

It is clear that an alternative approach is necessary, even if all of these negative 

consequences do not follow from our use of a needs map.  Especially in light of budget 

constraints, it is useless to depend on, or wait for, help to arrive from outside the 

community.  An asset-based development strategy starts with what is present in the 

community and not with what is absent, problematic or needed.  It is internally focused 

and relationship driven.  The asset mapping approach is based in the belief that every 
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community “is a place where individuals and organizations represent resources upon 

which to rebuild.  The key to …regeneration, then, is to locate all of the available local 

assets, to begin connecting them with one another in ways that multiply their power and 

effectiveness, and to begin harnessing those local institutions that are not yet available for 

local development purposes” (Kretzman & McKnight, 1993).  This is our task at hand. 

 

Current Study Methodology 

The current project uses an asset mapping framework to conduct a descriptive collective 

case study (Leedy and Ormrod, 2005). This study used data collection and , surveys, and 

interviews to assess the operation of Georgetown eEducation oOutreach programs 

(Appendix G).  First, a database of outreach program information that contained only the 

program name, contact information, location of outreach and a brief description of the 

outreach was compiled (Appendix H).  This spreadsheet was adapted from one compiled 

by the Office of the Assistant to the President for DC Education Initiatives in conjunction 

with Georgetown Outreach for Learning and Education (GOLE), a student group formed 

in the fall of 2004 whose mission is to help organize education outreach stakeholders on 

campus.  The Georgetown Directory was used to fill in any incomplete contact 

information on the spreadsheet.  All 35 program leaders of the identified 24 student 

programs and 11 paid-staff programs were contacted by email to make them aware of our 

research and invite them to a dinner hosted at a local restaurant.  This contact came in the 

form of an institutional request (Appendix I) from the Office of the Assistant to the 

President for DC Education Initiatives.  It oriented our research in the larger context of 

the citywide initiative to catalog education outreach and imparted on them the importance 
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of their participation.  Program leaders were also informed of the purpose and goals of 

the study as well as the timeline for data collection and , surveys and interviews. 

 

The purpose of the dinner meeting was to collect each program’s existing published data 

and literature (handouts, etc.), to orient participants to our research, and to walk them 

through our survey.  Fifteen leaders representing 17 programs attended the dinner.  At 

this meeting, participants were asked to sign an informed consent form (Appendix J) 

signaling their understanding of and willing participation in the study.  They were also 

told that the date they should expect to receive the link to the survey and the desired date 

of completion.  No other questions were asked nor was any other data besides published 

literature gathered at this time. 

 

Three days after this dinner meeting, program leaders were contacted again via email and 

asked to complete the web-based survey (Appendix K), which was accessible through a 

link provided in the body of the email.  Georgetown University’s Center for Nnew 

Designs in Learning and Scholarship (CNDLS) translated the survey into web-format and 

put it on the internet via zoomerang.com.  The survey included basic historical, 

demographic, and operational questions about each program.  Survey questions were 

structured using three different formats: multiple-choice, fill-in-the-blank, and short 

answer.  Participants were given two weeks to complete the survey.  They were sent a 

reminder email containing the link if they had not completed the survey after one week’s 

time.  From that point forth, weekly email reminders containing the link to the survey 

were sent.  When the deadline for the completion of our research was 3 weeks away, a 
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board member from the Center for Social Justice contacted the remaining 7 programs 

who had yet to fill out our survey.  CNDLS provided us with a spreadsheet of all the 

survey responses which were then entered into SPSS for statistical analysis.   

  

We based our data analysis on the steps outlined in Leedy and Ormrond’s Practical 

Research: Planning and Design (2005).  SPSS was used to analyze survey and interview 

data and perform basic mean, mode, and frequency analyses to identify commonalities 

among programs (for example, size and makeup).  Crosstabulations were used to examine 

differences between staff and student-run programs.  Quantitative data (demographics) 

was entered into SPSS, and qualitative data was coded prior to being entered into SPSS 

for analysis.  For yes/no questions, “No” answers were given a value of 0 and “Yes” 

answers were given a value of 1.  For multiple-choice answers, each answer choice was 

given a numerical value.  For the six open-ended questions on our survey, answers were 

coded based on general themes and commonalities of responses.   

 

The survey was organized into three logical and meaningful categories: general program 

information, GU staff information, and community participant information.  Once data 

was clustered, patterns and underlying themes were identified to characterize the case.  

The final step of data analysis was to construct an overall description of the nature and 

capacity of Georgetown’s education outreach programs.  After the surveys were 

completed, participants were contacted via phone or email to clarify any incomplete or 

confusing information provided.   
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OPERATIONALIZATION 

In order to compare staff and student-run programs we first had to operationalize the 

terms “staff-run” and “student-run”.  For the purpose of this analysis, staff-run programs 

are defined as programs that are directly coordinated by a paid staff or faculty member, 

and student-run programs are defined as programs that are primarily coordinated and run 

by Georgetown students.  Three separate distinctions among student-run groups were 

anticipated: those that are student-run organizations and have a faculty or staff advisor, 

those that are student-run Georgetown chapters of a national organization or nonprofit, 

and those that are completely student run with no official affiliation with the University.   

 

SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS OF RESEARCHERS 

 

We are both sociology majors, have taken Methods of Social Research and Social 

Statistics, and have been exposed to sociological studies throughout our sociology 

coursework (including Education and Society), and therefore consider ourselves well 

qualified to perform this research.  We have also both participated in education outreach 

while at Georgetown, thus giving us insider perspectives into the workings of select 

outreach programs.  We both have a keen interest in education. 

 

PARTICIPANTS 

 

We identified 35 paid-staff and student-run education outreach initiatives currently active 

at Georgetown (Appendix H). Although we contacted the directors of all identified 
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programs, the actual participants depended upon the number of programs that were 

willing to comply with the university’s request for information.  In addition, we 

discovered that two of the originally identified programs fit better under the category of 

course initiatives and one of them does not consider itself to be an education outreach 

initiative.  This excluded these programs from our results. 

 

Out of 29 programs who received this survey, 23 individuals responded representing 23 

programs.  The majority of these programs focus on tutoring, mentoring, and awareness 

activities with strong personal development components. 

 

DELIMITATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

 

Our research is primarily a descriptive research project.  We are interested in mapping 

outreach programs to get a clear picture of what outreach currently exists at Georgetown.  

While we are examining the purpose and implementation of outreach programs, we will 

not be assessing the value or effectiveness of any of the information that we gather.  Our 

intention is not to do an exhaustive survey of Georgetown outreach programs; we are 

merely composing a snapshot of primary staff and student run education outreach 

programs that are affiliated with the university.  We acknowledge that there may be more 

groups of Georgetown students that are involved in outreach to the DC community than 

we can deal with or are aware of in the scope of this study.  We are merely assessing the 

programs that wish to be recognized and affiliated with Georgetown University. 
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METHODS OF ACHIEVING VALIDITY 

 

Because we are not attempting to draw conclusions about cause and effect or other 

relationships within the data, we are not concerned with the internal validity of our 

research. 

 

We are confidant in the external validity of our research due to the fact that we are 

operating in a real-life setting with a universal sample.  We recognized that not all 

outreach programs are the same, so and so we made took extra measures effort to ensure 

that our collection tools  (survey and interviews) were reliable.  An expert panel of staff 

program coordinators, researchers, and administrators reviewed the survey before 

releasing it to participants in order to ensure that there was no ambiguity in the questions.  

Also, all participants were guided through the survey at the dinner meeting and had 

described to them the information that we were looking for on each question.  While our 

goal was to collect only factual information, we realize that some data may be biased or 

influenced by personal opinions.  We are relying on the accuracy of information provided 

externally by program leaders; we are aware that the data gathered may represent a totally 

subjective picture of actual program operations.  While perhaps we could control for 

biases in program descriptions by surveying at least two individuals involved in each 

outreach program, the size of our sample and the nature of these programs that often only 

have one leader or coordinator, nullifies the necessity to take that extra measure. 

 

Comment [U6]: ?  It turned out not to be that 
reliable. 
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Although this study only focuses on Georgetown programs and therefore the findings 

cannot be generalized to other contexts, the research model can be used by other 

universities to perform similar analyses of their own programs.  The results will be 

validated by comparing Georgetown’s outreach with that of other universities.  Results 

will also be shared with all participants to gauge the perceived accuracy of the study’s 

conclusions and whether or not they coincide with participants’ experiences and 

perceptions.  In addition, results will be shared with the DC Community, in particular the 

CoRAL network and the Higher Education Sector Group of the DC Education Compact 

in order to compare Georgetown’s picture of the outreach performed with that of the 

community and other universities.   

 
FINDINGS 
 
 
Demographics 

Georgetown programs work with participants of all age groups, from Pre-Kindergarten to 

college students and adults (non-students).  Most programs focus on K-12 school groups.  

Respondents were asked to quantify how many students they work with in each of the 

following school groups: Pre-K, Elementary, Middle School/Junior High, High School, 

College, and Adults (non-students).  If respondents reported a range of values, the 

average of those values was taken.  In total, Georgetown University works with 3,037 

participants across all age ranges in the DC metropolitan area (including Maryland and 

Virginia).  (See Appendix L) 

 
 Table 1.1 Number of Programs and Community Participants by Age Group 
 Pre-K Elementary MS / Jr High High School College Adults   Total 
Number of Programs 5 10 10 12 2 8 32 
Total # Participants 34 881 770 1049 31 272 3037 
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Respondents were also asked to classify the dominant racial makeup of their participants.  

If programs answered more than one racial category, their answers were recorded as 

"racially mixed."  Twelve of the 23 programs (52.2%) outreach to predominantly African 

Americans, three of 23 (13%) to predominantly Latinos, and eight of 23 (34.8%) to 

racially mixed groups.  This last category includes two programs that conduct their 

outreach to schools internationally.  

 

Respondents were asked to report the number of Georgetown students participating in 

their program on any one given week.  If programs reported a range of values, we used 

the mean of the range as the reported number of students.  Georgetown outreach 

programs involve approximately 654 students per week.  Student involvement ranges 

from 2 to 180 students per program.  The average number of student staff per program is 

29 and roughly half (54.5%) of the programs has a student staff of 15 or less.  The 

majority of student staff members (65.2%) are not compensated for their participation in 

these education outreach programs.  Of those who are compensated, 21.7% of programs 

compensate their student staff through the federal work-study program, 34.8% 

compensates through course credit and 13% by wage. 

Question 1: What educational outreach programs are currently doing outreach to the 
community, and what are they doing?    
 

Data was collected from 23 program coordinators of Georgetown education outreach 

programs.  All are affiliated with the Main Campus except Brain Awareness Week and 

Street Law who are affiliated with the Medical Center and Law Center, respectively.   
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These outreach programs conduct outreach fairly evenly across the eight different DC 

Wards.  There is no one ward that stands out as the ward that we do more outreach to 

than others.  Our community participants come from all wards throughout the city as 

well.   

Table 1.2 Where programs conduct outreach and where participants from by DC Ward 

 DC Ward 
Ward 

1 
Ward 

2 
Ward 

3 
Ward 

4 
Ward 

5 
Ward 

6 
Ward 

7 
Ward 

8 

# of 
programs 

Where conduct 
outreach? 7 9 4 6 8 8 6 6 

Where 
participants 
from? 

8 6 5 8 10 11 7 7 

 

Georgetown University’s paid-staff and student run education outreach perform their 

work with a wide variety of community partners.  In the District of Columbia, they work 

at 4 public Elementary Schools, 2 public Middle Schools, 15 public High Schools, 2 

pPublic Charter Schools, 1 private school and 3 community organizations.  The programs 

that work at elementary schools are primarily engaged in literacy outreach.  The 

programs that work with middle schools focus on literacy, personal development 

(including two gender-focused programs) and college awareness.  The 3 community 

organizations include a women’s center, a center for maternal and childcare and a 

community services center.  Beyond the District, the university’s programs partner with a 

detention facility and a residential facility for chemically-addicted mothers and their 

children in Virginia and schools and youth groups from all over the United States and the 

world (See Appendix M). 

 
Georgetown University paid-staff and student-run education outreach programs operate 

at many different times of the day and with varying frequencies.  Most programs 
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(69.57%) only operate at one time of the day.  The most common times were during and 

after school. 

 
Table 1.3 When does your program operate? 

 During school day After school Saturdays Summer 
Total # Programs 10 15 2 5 
Percentage  43.48% 65.22% 8.70% 21.74% 

 
 
Nine (39.13%) of the 23 programs operate on a weekly basis but five (21.74%) operate 

on a more frequent basis.  The “other” group included a program that runs both twice a 

week and everyday during the week, a program that runs for one week in the summer, a 

program that only runs during the Spring semester 3-4 times a week, one that happens 

annually and one that simply replied “other” and did not provide any more information. 

 
Table 1.4 How often does you program operate? 

  Frequency Percent 
Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid Every weekday 2 8.7 8.7 8.7 
  Weekly 9 39.1 39.1 47.8 
  2/wk 1 4.3 4.3 52.2 
  3/wk 2 8.7 8.7 60.9 
  4/wk 2 8.7 8.7 69.6 
  Bi-weekly 1 4.3 4.3 73.9 
  Monthly 1 4.3 4.3 78.3 
  Other 5 21.7 21.7 100.0 
  Total 23 100.0 100.0  

 
 
 
Mission statements 

Mission statements were analyzed in order to gauge the aim of each program’s outreach.  

In order to group the mission statements into meaningful categories, respondents’ 

answers were read through and the main points of each were listed.  Seven categories of 

mission statements were then created by grouping similar missions together and 
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identifying common themes (see Appendix N).  Each researcher categorized the 

programs and then compared results. The following categories were identified: 

empowerment/personal development, academic skills/achievement/support, 

language/literacy improvement, college awareness/preparation, new learning 

opportunities, professional development, and other. Programs that had multifaceted 

mission statements were included in more than one category.   The categories designed 

were based on the actual answers the respondents gave and thus their definition comes 

directly from the responses (see Table 1.5).   
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  Table 1.5 Mission Statement Categories Defined by Respondent Answers 
Category Terms used by respondents 
Empowerment/ 
Personal 
development 

• Meet life’s challenges, inspire hope and confidence 
• Civic skills  
• Connect youth from different cultures, global awareness 
• Gender awareness 
• Mentoring, guidance 
• Foster principles of service and responsible business 

Academic Skills • Develop academic skills 
• Excitement about brain research, have fun while learning science 
• Ensure D.C. students a high quality public education 
• Academic guidance 

Language/ 
Literacy 

• Effective ESL tutoring 
• Provide ESL instruction to campus workers who did not learn English as a first 

language 
• Literacy initiative 

College 
Awareness 

• Heighten interest in post-secondary educational opportunities 
• Bring college to lives of MS students 
• Lead discussion on ways to successfully make transition from high school to 

college 
New Learning  
Opportunities 

• New learning opportunities 
• Introduce students to the environment of scientific research labs and scientists 
• Introduce students to various science and engineering disciplines 
• Give children the opportunity to read and own their first books 

Professional 
Development 

• Reduce recidivism 
• Critical thinking 
• Professional development of law students 
• Teamwork skills 

Other • Provide after school safe haven 
• Support tutors 
• Provide college students opportunity to understand the need they fill 
• Build and connect youth communities of action 
• Make science fun and appealing   
• Apply neuroscience and education research to improve mentoring and teaching 

methods used in program 
 
Of the 23 programs, 135 focused on Empowerment/Personal Development, 910 on 

Academic Skills, 6 on Language/Literacy, 4 on College Awareness, 11 on New Learning 

Opportunities, 8 on Professional Development, and 2 had other focuses not encompassed 

by those categories.  Fifteen programs had explicitly stated missions statements.  The rest 

either did not provide mission statements or ambiguously combined their program’s 

mission with its goals and objectives.  All but 5 programs had mission statements with 

multiple foci.   
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Goals and Objectives 

Program goals and objectives were very similar to their missions.  Responses were coded 

using the same methodology as the mission statements into the same seven categories 

(Table 1.8).    

 

All programs were recorded for each goal or objective that was explicitly stated in their 

responses.   Thirteen programs (56%) had explicitly stated goals.  All but 6 programs had 

multiple goals (73.9%) and two programs did not provide any goals and objectives. 
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Table 1.7 Number of Programs with stated goals/objectives 
Goals & Objectives # Of Programs % Of Programs 
Empowerment 12 52% 
Academic Skills 4 17% 
Literacy 5 22% 
College Awareness 3 13% 
New Learning Opportunities 5 22% 
Professional Development 5 22% 
Other 6 26% 
 
Table 1.8 Goals and Objectives 
Category Terms used by respondents 
Empowerment/ 
Personal 
Development 

• Develop pro-social skills 
• Successful reentry into society 
• Understand effective citizenship 
• Increase ability to fully participate in cultural, civic, educational and economic life in 

U.S. society 
• Enable them to contribute to the positive growth of their families and community 

and US society in general 
• Improve comfort level to result in more confidence and a higher quality of life 
• Form mutual relationships, develop friendships 
• Provide women with skill sets and basic information to prevent certain forms of 

harassment/discrimination 
Academic Skills • Understanding of the law, the legal process, our system of governance 

• Improve academic performance 
• Build excitement about science and brain research 
• Increase enthusiasm and confidence about learning science and engineering 

Improve Literacy • Improve academic success through literacy and writing skill development 
• Refresh their reading and writing skills 
• Improve their literacy skills 
• Master the basics of reading, enhance reading skills 
• Practical conversation skills 

College 
Awareness 

• Promote student interest and motivation toward the pursuit of a college education 
• College attendance 

New Learning 
Opportunities 

• Increase their access to resources 
• For youth who otherwise lack access to exciting educational opportunities outside 

of the classroom 
• To give children from low-income families the opportunity to read and own their first 

new books 
• Make sure D.C. public school students receive every opportunity to succeed in 

school and in life 
Professional 
Development 

• Prepare for their GED test, enrichment exercises in a field of their choosing 
• Enter middle school ready for critical thinking and creative problem solving with 

challenging job experiences 
• Better job opportunities 

Other • College student oriented goals 
• Build active international youth network 
• Make science appealing and fun 
•   Provide stable environment 
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Question 2:  To what extent are these programs currently collaborating and to what 
extent are they interested in collaborating? 
  
Our survey results indicate that eight of the 23 (34.78%) collaborate with other 

programs.  Their partners in collaboration include other education outreach groups and 

university service providers.   Twelve of the 23 (52.17%) programs have ancillary 

organizations that support their work. 

Table 2.1 Existing University Collaboration

15 65.2 65.2 65.2
8 34.8 34.8 100.0

23 100.0 100.0

No
Yes
Total

Question 24: Do you
collaborate with any other
university programs?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

  

As we suspected, interest in collaboration is very high; all but two programs (91.3%) 

reported that they would be interested in collaborating with other university programs.  

The two who were not interested in collaboration are both run by outside organizations.   

Table 2.2 Interest in Collaboration

2 8.7 8.7 8.7

21 91.3 91.3 100.0

23 100.0 100.0

No

Yes

Total

Question 25: Are you
interested in
collaborating with other
university programs?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative

Percent

 
 
 
 
Question 3: How organized are these programs? 
  
Based on the existing literature on university-school partnerships, collaboration, and 

effective education outreach initiatives, we expected that a high level of organization is 

the most important factor in determining the success of Georgetown's education outreach 

programs.   We have operationalized the term "highly organized" by the presence of the 
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elements of successful programs outlined in the review of literature: formal documents 

clarifying the intent of the outreach (memorandum of understanding), training, 

supervision, structured content/curriculum, and concrete methods of evaluating impact.  

We hypothesized that staff-run education outreach programs are more highly organized 

than student-run programs.   An analysis of the data supports this hypothesis.   

  

Out of the 23 programs surveyed, we classified 7 as staff-run and 16 as student-run 

programs.  Their level of organization was determined based on the presence of the 

following factors: program schedule, memorandum of understanding, staff application, 

mandatory training, use of curriculum, and program assessments.  A high level of 

organization was defined by the presence of 4 to 6 of these factors, a medium level of 

organization was defined by the presence of 2 to 3 of these factors, and low level of 

organization was defined by the presence of 0 to 1 of these factors.  Staff-run programs 

had a much higher percentage of highly organized programs (86%) than did student-run 

programs (38%) (Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1 Percentage of Staff and Student-run Programs With 
Organizational Indicators
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Table 3.2 Level of Program Organization by Type of Program Crosstabulation

6 1 7
37.5% 14.3% 30.4%

4 0 4
25.0% .0% 17.4%

6 6 12
37.5% 85.7% 52.2%

16 7 23
100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program

Low (0-1)

Medium (2-3)

High (4-6)

Level of Program
Organization

Total

Student-run Staff-run
Type of program

Total

 
 
Supervision 

Program supervision was measured by the presence of a staff or faculty member 

supporting the outreach program and/or whether or not the student staff was compensated 

in any way (wage, work study, course credit) for their service.  By this definition, almost 

half (48%) of the programs were supervised.  In addition to the 7 staff-run programs, 

three student-run programs reported to be supported by a paid-staff or faculty member 

and one student-run program reported to offer compensation for student staff. 

 

Comment [U7]: This is figure 3.1 and the 
following table is 3.2...is this numbering correct? 
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 Table 3.3 Number of Programs with Supervision 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Valid No 12 52.2 52.2 52.2 

Yes 11 47.8 47.8 100.0 
Total 23 100.0 100.0   

 
Curriculum  

Eleven programs (48%) utilize a curriculum in their outreach.  Staff-run programs are 

more likely to use a curriculum (86%) than are student-run programs (31%).  Of the 11 

programs that utilize a curriculum, seven created the curriculum themselves; one used a 

curriculum from an outside source, and two used outside sources to enhance their own 

curriculum.   Eight programs (73%) reported that they collaborate with their community 

partner to develop their curriculum.   

Table 3.4 Number of Programs with Curriculum by Program Type

11 1 12
68.8% 14.3% 52.2%

5 6 11
31.3% 85.7% 47.8%

16 7 23
100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program

No

Yes

Question 16: Do you
utilize a curriculum
in your outreach?

Total

Student-run Staff-run
Type of program

Total

 
 

Training 

A majority (65%) of programs conduct mandatory training sessions for their staff.  Staff-

run programs (86%) were more likely to conduct training than student-run programs 

(56%) (Table 3.5).  The amount of time spent training staff was divided into pre-service 

and in-service training.  Hours of pre-service and in-service training varied greatly from 

program to program, ranging from 1 hour to 1 week.  More hours were spent doing pre-

service training (total of 132 hours) than in-service training (total of 85 hours).  Student-

Formatted: Justified
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run programs averaged a total of 6.2 hours of training while staff-run programs averaged 

17.7 hours of training.  Of the 15 programs that conduct training, 60% provide the same 

training to all members, while the other 40% tailor their training sessions based on 

position and tenure within the organization.   Only 3 programs (18%) reported that they 

adopted a pre-existing framework for their training sessions.   

Table 3.5 Number of Programs with Mandatory Staff Training by Program Type

7 1 8
43.8% 14.3% 34.8%

9 6 15
56.3% 85.7% 65.2%

16 7 23
100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program

No

Yes

Question 32: Do you
have mandatory training
for your student staff?

Total

Student-run Staff-run
Type of program

Total

 
 
 
  
We also collected information on the foci of each program’s training sessions. 

Respondents chose as many responses as they deemed applicable to their program.   All 

programs had multiple foci for their training sessions.  The most common foci were 

"teaching techniques" and "general program information" (65% of programs).  

Secondarily came "community/cultural awareness" and "organization logistics".  The 

fewest number of responses were in the "Other" category.   These responses included 

"behavior management", "substantive content", "safety and liability", and a joint training 

session with the community partner.  (See Table 3.6). 
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Assessment 

More than half (70%) of Georgetown's outreach programs currently conduct program 

assessments.  While staff-run programs have a higher rate of assessment (86%) that 

student-run programs (63%), there are a greater number of student programs that perform 

assessments and therefore the difference is not substantial (Table 3.5).  Of the 16 

programs that perform assessments, the majority (88%) focus on assessing their 

Georgetown student staff.  Most programs (63%) also assess their community 

participants.  Assessments focus on a number of topics.  Most commonly, programs are 

trying to assess the impact and outcomes of their program (88%) as well as the attitudes 

of participants and staff (81%).  Program management is also frequently assessed (63%).  

Of those programs who currently do assessments, 75% analyze their results (Table 3.8).  

Comment [U8]: can we say this?  do we need to 
do a test of statistical significance? 
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Table 3.7 Number of Programs with Evaluations/Assessments by Program Type

6 1 7
37.5% 14.3% 30.4%

10 6 16
62.5% 85.7% 69.6%

16 7 23
100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program
Count
% within Type of program

No

Yes

Question 19: Do you
conduct an evaluation
or assessment of your
program?

Total

Student-run Staff-run
Type of program

Total

 
 
 

Table 3.8 Assessment Data 
Question 20. Who is being assessed? # of Programs % of Programs 

     GU Staff 4 24% 
     Student Staff 14 88% 
     Community Partner 5 31% 
     Community Participant 10 63% 
N = 16   
   
Question 21. What is being assessed?   
     Grades/Test Scores 2 13% 
     Attitudes 13 81% 
     Program Impact / Outcome 14 88% 
     Program Management 10 63% 
     Retention of GU Volunteers 6 38% 
     Retention of Community Participants 4 25% 
     Other 1 6% 
N = 16   
   
Question 22. Do you analyze assessment results?   
     Yes 12 75% 
     No 4 25% 
N = 16   
 
Programs who do not currently perform assessments reported a number of reasons, 

including: they are new programs and so are planning on doing their first round of 

assessments this year; they do not have enough manpower to do assessments; they have 

not felt the need to do assessments but may in the future; they are not directly in charge 

of the program and thus not responsible for making assessments; the nature of the 

Formatted: Font: Bold
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program is constantly changing and therefore difficult to assess; and their assessments are 

informal and therefore not officially documented.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Question 1  

We hypothesized that most of the education outreach programs were engaged in literacy 

and mentoring activities.  Our assumption about mentoring was correct.  

Empowerment/personal development was the most commonly stated mission and goal 

focus in all program responses. Literacy, on the other hand, was only mentioned in 22% 

of the mission statements and 26% of stated goals and objectives.   Our assumption about 

the predominance of literacy-focused programs was based on the fact that the two most 

visible and well-known outreach programs on campus are literacy based. 

   

Paid-staff and student-run education outreach at Georgetown is very diverse.  

Georgetown students and staff not only work with people of all backgrounds in the 

District but across the country and the globe.  Beyond academic work, many programs 

focus primarily on personal development.  Programs work with incarcerated women and 

women in a rehabilitation center.  There is even a program that works with Georgetown 

University employees for whom English is their second language.  This year a new 

program was formed that teaches High School students about responsible business 

careers.  In addition, two international programs partner American students with 
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international students in countries such as Brazil, Nepal, India, and Tanzania to increase 

cultural awareness.   

 

Question 2 

We hypothesized that there was little existing collaboration but that interest in 

collaboration is high.  Our findings support this hypothesis.  Only eight programs 

currently engage in collaboration with other university programs and all but 2 are 

interested in this collaboration.  The high interest is encouraging because, as the literature 

suggests, increasing collaboration between programs will allow us to increase our 

effectiveness and our impact and our effectiveness (Christenson et al, 1996; Clark el al., 

1998; Daka-Mulwanda et al., 1995; John-Steiner et al., 1998).   

 

A contributing factor to the low level of existing collaboration may be the lack of a 

formal avenue for communication between program leaders and participants.  Providing 

this avenue will encourage dialogue between program members thus allowing programs 

to see how their work fits in with the larger delivery system of outreach (Daka-Mulwanda 

et al., 1995) and the different frameworks that are engaged in outreach to the community 

(Johnston & Kerper, 1996).  Understanding these different and intertwined aspects will 

help the programs better formulate their goals and objectives, both immediate and 

societal (Huxum, 1993).   

 

Engaging in dialogue will give them the opportunity to learn helpful strategies, new 

resources and provide emotional support and empowerment for their efforts to make their 
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impact on social change (Christenson et al., 1996; Johnston & Kerper, 1996).  Dialoguing 

will limit the amount of overlap among programs and allow the education outreach 

community to see where efforts are lacking.  Dialogue will also allow programs to work 

out the logistics and concerns about collaboration which will hopefully limit the pitfalls.  

Talking openly about the issues of control, flexibility and ownership will allow each 

program to understand the necessary tools and attitudes for collaboration. 

 

Since funding for outreach programs is limited, increasing collaboration will allow 

programs to focus on their work instead of financial restrictions.  Opportunities for 

collaboration could be especially useful to programs that engage in similar work.  Over 

half (61%) of GU programs engage in mentoring activities that focus on empowerment 

and personal development.  A quarter (26%) of all programs focuses on language and 

literacy skills.  These programs could maximize the use of University resources by 

having joint training sessions that focused on these shared activities.  Sharing resources is 

a valuable and effective way to increase collaboration and to maximize the benefit of 

University resources (Huxum, 1993).   

 

Question 3 

Our hypothesis that staff-run programs had higher levels of organization than student-run 

programs was confirmed in our research.  The percentage of staff-run programs that had 

each organization indicator was consistently higher than that of student-run programs.  

The literature suggests that of the six identified components of program organization 

(program schedule, memorandum of understanding, staff application, mandatory training, 
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use of curriculum, and program assessments), the three most important are the use of 

curriculum, staff training, and program assessments. 

 

The higher organizational level of staff-run programs is a testament to the importance of 

time spent and time available for organizing programs.  Students have multiple and many 

time commitments that preclude them from being able to spend the same amount of time 

and effort to organize a community outreach program than do staff and faculty whose job 

it is to run these programs.  While helpful for advice and guidance, it is not enough for 

these programs to have faculty advisors that do not play an active role in the organization 

of program activities.   

 

Staff-run programs are, by definition, programs that have ongoing supervision of tutors 

and mentors.  It would logically follow then that these programs would have higher levels 

of organization than non-supervised programs.  Supervisor responsibilities directly relate 

to managing all six organization indicators, for example: recruiting tutors (application 

and selection process), facilitating lessons (which require training and curricula), and 

ongoing monitoring of tutors and mentors (which supports ongoing program 

assessments).  Therefore, programs that have designated, paid supervisors will be more 

likely to demonstrate these other elements of program organization than those that do not 

have this essential supervisory component. 

 

Also of importance to the success of education outreach is the use of structured content or 

curriculum.  Tutors and mentors who follow lesson plans or strict programming have 
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been proven to be more effective in impacting student achievement (Vadasy et al, 1997), 

therefore demonstrating the advantage of a structured content onto program success.  

Staff-run programs almost exclusively utilize a curriculum, whereas only a third of 

student-run programs use a curriculum in their outreach.  One possible explanation for 

this difference could be that a greater number of student-run programs do not perform 

outreach that would require an established “curriculum”.  However, upon closer 

examination of each of these programs, we determined that all but one of the programs 

reporting that they do not use a curriculum perform outreach that would warrant the use 

of structured content.   

 

All programs with regular or sustained interaction with community members that focus 

on developing academic skills or enrichment activities should have some form of 

structured content.  Some of these programs work with populations that have widely-

varied needs, for example a program that focuses on helping women dealing with 

substance abuse to reenter society, and thus program activities necessarily vary 

accordingly to fit the individual needs of each community participant.  These loosely-

structured programs could still benefit from structured content of their outreach sessions 

and therefore their lack of curriculum should not be explained by the nature of their work.  

The one program that does not require a curriculum is one whose sole purpose is to give 

children who do not own any books their first book and to apply for grants to support 

other on-campus literacy programs.  Because this program does not have regular or 

sustained interaction with community members, it would not require a curriculum.    
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If student-run programs are not supported by an umbrella organization or other 

community program that provides them with program content, it is logical that they do 

not have curricula.  If the students themselves are the primary coordinators of program 

activities, we assume they do not have the experience, professional knowledge, or the 

time to develop a professional and appropriate curriculum for their programs. 

 

In the case of all programs, in order to ensure alignment with school and community 

needs it can be extremely important that programs collaborate with their community 

partners to create relevant curricula.  Programs that align their curricula with district, 

state, or national academic goals tend to provide more useful outreach to schools (Fashola 

& Cooper, 1999).  However, when aligning curricula to that being used within schools, it 

is important to take into account the quality and appropriateness of classroom instruction 

before deciding whether to coordinate with effective classroom curriculum or to offer an 

alternative to poor instruction (Morris et al, 1990).  Only 8 programs (34.8%) reported 

that they currently collaborate with their community partners to create their curriculum, 

therefore emphasizing the need for programs to take a careful look at their structured 

content and evaluate the potential benefits or drawbacks of alignment with school goals 

and curricula. 

 

Training is another factor separating highly organized programs from less organized 

programs.  Staff-run programs again show a greater percentage that provides mandatory 

training to their student staff.  Most programs spend more time on pre-service training 

than in-service training.  Staff-run programs spend about three times more time on pre-
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service and in-service training than do student-run programs.  While pre-service training 

is important, especially to orient student staff to a program’s goals and operations, studies 

have demonstrated that follow-up and on-the-job training is extremely important and 

sometimes more effective than pre-service training (Morris et al, 1990; Vasady et al, 

1999).  This again highlights the advantage of programs that have staff supervision; staff-

run programs are more likely to conduct follow-up training and thus provide more 

effective supervision and guidance to their student staff. 

 

A review out outreach training found that the most successful programs are those that 

combine both content/skills-focused training with process-focus training that helps staff 

learn how to fit in to the environment and to develop relationships with their 

tutees/mentees (Grossman, 1999).  Among the most common foci of Georgetown 

program training session were teaching techniques and communication techniques, which 

speak to the content/skills aspect, and community/cultural awareness and building 

relationships which speak to the process-focused aspect of training.  Only one program 

with training did not cover both these areas in its training sessions.  Therefore, although 

the content of training sessions aligns with that of successful programs, the amount of 

time spent training student staff still separates staff-run from student-run programs. 

 

The fact that most programs focus on similar elements in their training sessions alludes to 

the possibility for collaborative training among programs.  Programs with similar training 

needs could hold joint training sessions.  Specifically, student staff engaged in student-

run programs could benefit from the training sessions already being held by staff-run 
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programs.  By taking this collaborative step toward training all GU student staff, 

regardless of what program they are in, the University would be maximizing its resources 

for the greatest benefit to all outreach efforts. 

 

Finally, program assessments are invaluable to the successful operation of outreach 

programs.  Assessments help improve the quality of programs by highlighting whether or 

not programs are achieving their stated goals and objectives (Ginsburg et al, 1992; Weiss 

et al, 2002).  While not all Georgetown programs currently conduct assessments, the 

majority of those that do focus on measuring program impact and outcomes.  A potential 

barrier to assessment for those programs that do not perform assessments is a lack of 

explicitly stated goals and objectives which are the basis of program assessments (Weiss 

et al, 2002).  All Georgetown programs must first establish clearly stated goals and 

objectives before they can begin to assess how well they are attaining those stated goals.  

 

Assessments should also be multi-faceted (Ginsburg et al, 1992).  All Georgetown 

programs that perform assessments assess more than one aspect of their program.  These 

programs could then help programs that do not perform assessments develop and 

implement their own, multi-faceted assessments. 

 

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

 

The picture of education outreach efforts at Georgetown is not yet complete.  This study 

only provides information on outreach programs but does not cover the three other 
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branches of education outreach initiatives that need to be studied: course initiatives, 

institutional initiatives and research.  For each of these three remaining branches a similar 

data collection and outreach mapping is necessary to provide the university with a 

comprehensive picture of all its education outreach.  Once the university is aware of the 

extent of its outreach efforts, it can begin to evaluate the quality of the outreach being 

done and the actual impact its programs have on the community.  Identifying our 

weaknesses will allow us to focus on them and make our programs more effective as a 

result.  Research on GU student attitudes and motivations towards education outreach 

would also help to improve outreach programs, to get more students involved and to 

increase the impact these programs are able to make on the community. 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The picture of Georgetown University’s education outreach shows a diverse range of 

efforts that span across the entire city of Washington DC and interact with all ages and 

races.  Programs vary in size, both in number of staff and number of community 

members that they work with.  They are in public and private schools as well as in 

community centers. Although this diversity of outreach enriches the experiences and 

opportunities of Georgetown students, it also hinders the University’s capacity to respond 

to the needs of the District of Columbia as an institution. 

 

Due to the number and variety of different programs, it is not clear whether the 

University has a goal or priority to directly respond to the needs of the community.  The 
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sheer volume of students involved in outreach programs, as well as the faculty and staff 

with the knowledge and experience to administer tutoring, mentoring, awareness and 

academic enrichment programs are testaments to the rich resources that the university 

possesses.  However, Georgetown must seriously consider its role as an institution to 

respond directly to the need to improve academic achievement of students in the 

District’s schools.  Each outreach program has a limited capacity to respond to the 

District’s needs by itself, but as an institution Georgetown has a much greater capacity to 

respond to these needs.  The question becomes whether or not Georgetown has an interest 

in organizing its resources in a streamlined way to maximize the benefit that its various 

programs provide to the community. 

 

As it stands right now, the university’s education outreach programs are limited in their 

effectiveness and impact because they are competing for resources instead of 

collaborating in their use.  Providing the means for communication will allow programs 

to begin to collaborate and experience the benefits.  This will contribute to the 

development of their commitment to collaboration and a collaborative culture, two of the 

most essential elements for success.   

 

Based on our findings, we have several recommendations for increasing the capacity of 

our programs as well as communication and collaboration between them.  First, it is of 

the utmost importance that there is at minimum a central repository of information, 

preferably also available online, on all these programs and all the education outreach 

work Georgetown community members are engaged in.  This will facilitate connecting 
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students with programs that match their skills or interests as well as promoting the work 

that Georgetown students and staff perform.   

 

 

One of the largest challenges of this research was that there is no central office or entity 

that all education programs work through.  Currently, the Assistant to the President for 

District of Columbia Education Initiatives is responsible for facilitating and maintaining 

Georgetown’s relationship with DCPS.  However, this position currently has no real 

authority or oversight over education outreach programs.  One central office is needed 

through which all education outreach operates. 

 

Ideally, an Office of Education Outreach would provide program leaders and participants 

with a space to collaborate and communicate, store documents, hold meetings, 

disseminate information, make resources available, etc.   It would also serve as an 

oversight organization that would ensure that contact and program information for new 

programs is collected and publicized and that information on preexisting programs is 

current.  It would also manage the programs and encourage communication between 

programs that are working with students community participants enrolled in more than 

one program and programs that are working at the same site.  This university office could 

also house the website that contains all the data we collected and that cwould contain a 

search engine where interested parties could search for programs that meet their 

specifications or interests i.e. age-range, location, availability of training, etc.  The 

director of this office could serve as the point-person for establishing new programs and 
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communicating with DCPS and the Consortium universities.  Having this office would 

make it easier to develop and expand the services we provide to the community. 

 

The public schools of DC and their students have a wide variety of needs.  It is important 

that we work more closely with DCPS to make sure that we are meeting their perceived 

needs.  DCPS is currently discussing implementing stricter guidelines for who can work 

with its students and what they can do.  It is important that we remain abreast of these 

developments.  Our findings give us a glimpse of our capacity to meet certain standards if 

need be.  The Office of Education Outreach would be in charge of certifying programs 

and/or their participants if it becomes necessary. 

 

Georgetown is not the only University that does outreach to DC schools.  Other 

universities that belong to the Consortium of Universities in the Washington DC area are 

also engaged in education work in the community.  Georgetown’s mapping efforts need 

to be coordinated with those other Consortium universities so that we can, as a 

collectiven entity, organize and coordinate efforts among universities as well as with the 

public school system and other service providers.  We advocate a cluster system that 

would partner universities with a cluster of schools or a specific ward oin which they 

could focus their outreach programs.  Establishing direct partnerships with universities 

and schools in specific wards in the districtDistrict would help make universities 

accountable for their programs as well as establish greater continuity between programs 

by creating a pipeline of programs beginning in PreK or kindergarten and continuing 

through high school.   This type of organization would increase the impact the 
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universities have on the community, and prove our commitment to bettering the DC 

community.   

 

Additionally, DC Public Schools should begin their own efforts to catalog who is 

partnering with their schools and what services those programs are providing.  In order to 

maximize the use of university resources, university programs first need to know which 

services are most needed in the schools and what students are most in need of those 

services.  If schools are able to clearly define their need, universities would be better 

equipped to match their programs’ capacities to meet that need.  Coordination of 

university-school partnerships needs to occur from both ends in order to ensure that our 

outreach efforts are making a meaningful contribution to meet the needs of our local 

schools and their students. 
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Appendix A: Assessment Level Definitions (nagb.org, 2005) 
 
Note: The performance of students on the Reading NAEP is reported on a scale of 0 to 
500. The average score is 250 (anchored at Grade 8) with a standard deviation of 50 scale 
score points. 
 
GRADE 4 Reading 
 
Basic(208) 
Fourth-grade students performing at the Basic level should demonstrate an understanding 
of the overall meaning of what they read. When reading texts appropriate for fourth 
graders, they should be able to make relatively obvious connections between the text and 
their own experiences and extend the ideas in the text by making simple inferences. 
For example, when reading literary text, they should be able to tell what the story is 
generally about—providing details to support their understanding—and be able to 
connect aspects of the stories to their own experiences.  When reading informational text, 
Basic-level fourth graders should be able to tell what the selection is generally about or 
identify the purpose for reading it; provide details to support their understanding; and 
connect ideas from the text to their background knowledge and experiences. 
 
Proficient (238)  
Fourth-grade students performing at the Proficient level should be able to demonstrate an 
overall understanding of the text, providing inferential as well as literal information.  
When reading text appropriate to fourth grade, they should be able to extend the ideas in 
the text by making inferences, drawing conclusions, and making connections to their own 
experiences. The connection between the text and what the student infers should be clear. 
For example, when reading literary text, Proficient-level fourth graders should be able to 
summarize the story, draw conclusions about the characters or plot, and recognize 
relationships such as cause and effect. 
 
Advanced (268) 
Fourth-grade students performing at the Advanced level should be able to generalize 
about topics in the reading selection and demonstrate an awareness of how authors 
compose and use literary devices. When reading text appropriate to fourth grade, they 
should be able to judge texts critically and, in general, give thorough answers that 
indicate careful thought. 
For example, when reading literary text, Advanced-level students should be able to make 
generalizations about the point of the story and extend its meaning by integrating 
personal experiences and other readings with the ideas suggested by the text. They should 
be able to identify literary devices such as figurative language. When reading 
informational text, Advanced-level fourth graders should be able to explain the author’s 
intent by using supporting material from the text. They should be able to make critical 
judgments of the form and content of the text and explain their judgments clearly. 
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GRADE 8 Mathematics 
  
Basic (262)  
Eighth-grade students performing at the Basic level should exhibit evidence of 
conceptual and procedural understanding in the five NAEP content strands. This level of 
performance signifies an understanding of arithmetic operations including estimation—
on whole numbers, decimals, fractions, and percents. Eighth graders performing at the 
Basic level should complete problems correctly with the help of structural prompts such 
as diagrams, charts, and graphs. They should be able to solve problems in all NAEP 
content strands through the appropriate selection and use of strategies and technological 
tools—including calculators, computers, and geometric shapes. Students at this level also 
should be able to use fundamental algebraic and informal geometric concepts in problem 
solving. As they approach the Proficient level, students at the Basic level should be able 
to determine which of the available data are necessary and sufficient for correct solutions 
and use them in problem solving. However, these eighth graders show limited skill in 
communicating mathematically. 
 
Proficient (299)  
Eighth-grade students performing at the Proficient level should apply mathematical 
concepts and procedures consistently to complex problems in the five NAEP content 
strands. Eighth graders performing at the Proficient level should be able to conjecture, 
defend their ideas, and give supporting examples. They should understand the 
connections among fractions, percents, decimals, and other mathematical topics such as 
algebra and functions. Students at this level are expected to have a thorough 
understanding of basic level arithmetic operations—an understanding sufficient for 
problem solving in practical situations. Quantity and spatial relationships in problem 
solving and reasoning should be familiar to them, and they should be able to convey 
underlying reasoning skills beyond the level of arithmetic. They should be able to 
compare and contrast mathematical ideas and generate their own examples. These 
students should make inferences from data and graphs; apply properties of informal 
geometry; and accurately use the tools of technology. Students at this level should 
understand the process of gathering and organizing data and be able to calculate, 
evaluate, and communicate results within the domain of statistics and probability.  
 
Advanced (333)  
Eighth-grade students performing at the Advanced level should be able to reach beyond 
the recognition, identification, and application of mathematical rules in order to 
generalize and synthesize concepts and principles in the five NAEP content strands. 
Eighth graders performing at the Advanced level should be able to probe examples and 
counterexamples in order to shape generalizations from which they can develop models. 
Eighth graders performing at the Advanced level should use number sense and geometric 
awareness to consider the reasonableness of an answer. They are expected to use abstract 
thinking to create unique problem-solving techniques and explain the reasoning processes 
underlying their conclusions.  
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Appendix B: DCPS Students SAT scores compared to national average 
 

 
*courtesy of DC KIDS COUNT Collaborative for Children and Families 
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Appendix C: DCPS Students SAT-9 Test Scores Compared to the National Average 
 

 
 
*courtesy of DC KIDS COUNT Collaborative for Children and Families 
 

 
 
*courtesy of DC KIDS COUNT Collaborative for Children and Families 
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Appendix D: Racial Breakdown of Standardized Test Scores (edtrust.org, 2004) 
 

 
 

 
 

Appendix E:: (edtrust.org, 2004) 

 
 

Appendix F: (edtrust.org) 
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Appendix G 
 
Timeline 
 

Date / Week of Task Completed 
Oct 20 • Initial Meeting with GOLE and 

PROJECT DC X 

 • Assessment of existing information 
and additional information needed X 

Nov 1 • Research literature on outreach 
programs best practices X 

Nov 20 • Plan and Develop assessment tools 
(surveys, interviews, observation) X 

Jan 17 • IRB Certification X 
Feb 2 • Dinner meeting to collect readily 

available information about each 
program, including missions, 
resources and self-assessment tools 

X 

Feb 3 • Administer surveys X 
Feb 10 • Read information obtained from 

each program 
• Catalog mission statements in 

database 
• Categorize programs by type of 

outreach 
• Catalog any self-assessment done 

by programs 

X 

Feb 17 • Collect surveys X 
Feb 21 •Begin interviews X 

March 15 • Enter survey results in database X 
Mar 20 •Compile results of interviews X 

March 20 • Complete Followups X 
Mar 31 • Analyze results of 

surveys/interviews X 

Apr 1 • Begin writing final report X 
Apr 21 • Final Report and presentation 

finished X 

May 1 • Present Final Report to community X 
 

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering
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Appendix H 
 

Identified Education Outreach Programs 
 

Program Completed Survey? 
Alpha Phi Omega: Mary House Yes 
Angel Tree  
ASK Program  Yes 

Baker Scholars: Hoya Business Connection Yes 
Best Buddies  
Catholic Schools Project  
DC Reads  
DC Schools Project Yes 
Demeter House Yes 
Education Without Boundaries  
Education Community Involvement Program (ECIP) 
   Institute of College Preparation 
   High School/College Internship Program (HI/SCIP) 
   Kids2College 

Yes 

First Book - Georgetown Yes 
GAME  
Turning the Page Yes 
Georgetown Solidarity Committee Tutoring Yes 
Georgetown University Medical Center "Brain Awareness 
Week" Yes 

Georgetown University Young Scholars Program (GUYS)  
Girl Talk Yes 
GU Melody  
GU-Duke Ellington Reading Program  
Heads-Up Yes 
Healy Fellows: Kids2College  

HOPE: Mobile Tutoring Community Action Group Yes 
HOPE: Mobile Tutoring Catholic Charities  
InnoWorks Yes 
Junior Achievement Program  
Kids First Camp  
Little Friends for Peace  
Male Development Association Yes 
Medical Student Volunteerism  
National Society of Collegiate Scholars Yes 
Oak Hill Outreach  
One World Youth Project Yes 
Partnership in Athletics, Community Service and Tutoring 
(PACT)  
Prison Outreach Yes 

Program about Learning and Sharing (PALS)  
Formatted Table
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Program Name Completed Survey? 
SMARTS  
Street Law Yes 
Summer of Service  
Sursum Corda Yes 
Sursum Corda Older Kids (GUYS)  
Sursum Corda Youth Tutoring & Family Literacy Programs - 
Perry School Yes 
Teaching Law in H.S. Yes 
The Family Advocacy Clinic  
The Youth Action Research Group  
UNICEF Yes 
YIMA  
TOTAL PROGRAMS 23 
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Appendix I 

       February 2, 2006 
 
Dear Program Leader, 
 
You are receiving this email because you have been identified as a representative of an 
organization engaged in community outreach at Georgetown University.  Please refer to 
the attached document to verify that you are a representative of the organization with 
which you are identified.  Thank you for your ongoing dedication to improving education 
in the District of Columbia. 
 
We are writing to inform you of an ongoing effort to coordinate all of Georgetown’s 
educational outreach programs.  This effort is part of a citywide initiative to organize 
outreach in the District of Columbia.  The DC Education Compact (DCEC) is a 
collaboration of over 300 community members including parents, teachers, school 
administrators, concerned citizens, business leaders, community activists, elected 
officials and the Superintendent of DCPS, Dr. Clifford Janey.  The goal of the DCEC is 
to improve student learning and achievement for all students, in all schools.  Georgetown 
is a member of the Higher Education sector group of the DCEC.  The first priority of this 
group is to map and organize all university education outreach in the District.   
 
As you know Georgetown takes very seriously its role in bettering the economic, cultural 
and social fabric of DC.  It considers community service and volunteerism to be defining 
characteristics of a Georgetown education.  We have already taken the lead in this 
movement by creating the position of the Assistant to the President for District of 
Columbia Educational Initiatives. Georgetown Outreach for Learning and Education 
(GOLE), a student group formed in the fall of 2004, took the first step in creating a 
comprehensive list of the more than 45 paid-staff and student-run education outreach 
programs currently operating at Georgetown.  However, the information we have is very 
limited.  Although many of the programs are involved with the Center for Social Justice 
or another office on campus, there is no central repository of information about these 
outreach programs.   
 
This is why we are now beginning a university-wide effort to gather information 
regarding all of Georgetown’s educational outreach programs.  Our task is to create an 
asset map of our programs in order to provide the university and the DC community with 
a more accurate picture of what educational outreach looks like at Georgetown.  The 
purpose of this mapping is to promote connections or relationships between individuals, 
programs, the university and the larger DC community.  It is our hope that we can create 
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a research model that will catalogue all of Georgetown’s education outreach initiatives, 
as well as a model other universities in the District can replicate in their own attempts to 
describe and organize their outreach programs. 
 
We are writing to inform you of our project because we want to make sure that your 
program is represented in this process.  We would like to invite you, or your designated 
representative, to a dinner meeting at a Georgetown restaurant on Thursday, February 
2nd at 7:00pm, where we can collect any literature your program has published 
(including, but not limited to, brochures, meeting agendas, applications, schedules of 
activities, permission slips, assessment forms, etc.) and orient you to our project.  
Following that meeting, we will ask you to fill out a brief survey to provide general 
information about the operation of your program and its participants.  Finally, we will 
conduct follow-up interviews to clear up any information that has not been gathered up 
by that point.  We will convene a meeting at the end of April where our results will be 
available for review. 
 
Please reply to this email by Friday January 27 with your availability for the dinner 
meeting on February 2 from 7-9 PM so that we may ensure you a spot in our reservation.  
In your reply, please indicate your name, your organization, and your title in that 
organization.  If you cannot personally attend, please send one representative from your 
program.  If you feel you have received this email in error or you are not the director or 
contact for your program, please reply with the name and contact information of the 
person we should be in touch with.  Please feel free to edit your program’s information 
on the spreadsheet and send it back to us. 
 
Once again we would like to thank you for all the work you have contributed to education 
outreach.  Please help us showcase Georgetown’s depth and commitment to education 
and the community.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
Danielle Smith and Annie Rodriguez  
Research Interns 
Office of the Assistant to the President 
DC Education Initiatives 
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Appendix J: Informed Consent 
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH ON  

EDUCATION OUTREACH PROGRAMS AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. 
 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: Annie Rodriguez and Danielle Smith 
     
WHY IS THIS RESEARCH STUDY BEING DONE? You are invited to be a participant in 
research on Georgetown University Education Outreach Initiatives.  This study is being done to 
provide Georgetown University’s Office of the Assistant to the President for DC Education 
Initiatives with information regarding all Georgetown educational outreach programs, and is in 
response to a city-wide effort led by DC Public Schools and the DC Education Compact to better 
coordinate collaboration between higher education community partners and schools in the District 
of Columbia.   The purpose of this study is NOT to evaluate Georgetown outreach programs.  
We are only interested in gathering information to describe and map their outreach to the 
community.   
 
WHAT WILL I BE ASKED?  FIRST: You will be asked to provide us with any brochures 
about your program, handouts distributed to program participants, assessments, schedules, 
meeting agendas, recruitment flyers, etc.  SECOND: You will be asked to complete a survey 
asking for basic demographic, historical, and operational data about your program.  This survey 
should not take more than one hour to complete. FINALLY: You may be asked to participate in 
an approximately 30 minute follow-up interview to clarify additional questions that we have 
about your program and to inquire about the history of your program’s work with the community.   
 
WITH WHOM WILL THIS INFORMATION BE SHARED?  Information obtained in this 
study will be entered into a central database of all education outreach programs that will be made 
available to the general public.  If you do not want to be listed as the contact for your program or 
do not want certain aspects of your contact information (Name, Phone Number, Email) published, 
you will be able to indicate this to us on the survey.  Your contact information will still be 
available to the Office of the Assistant to the President for DC Education Initiatives but it will not 
be made available to the general public.  Our findings will be presented publicly at the end of the 
study; however, none of your personal information will be disclosed during these presentations. 
 
WHAT ARE MY RIGHTS?   Being in this study is voluntary. You do not have to be in it. You 
do not have to answer every question. You can quit whenever you want to. You will not be 
penalized in any way.  And there are no known risks to participating in this study.  It will not 
harm your relationship with Georgetown University or any of its employees. 
 
WHAT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS?  Call Danielle Smith at 202-285-2435 or 
Annie Rodriguez at 646-286-5985 if:  1) You have questions about the study; 2)  You have any 
problems related to the study, 3) You have any unexpected physical or psychological discomforts.  
Call the Georgetown University IRB Office at 202-687-1506 if: 1) You have any questions or 
concerns about your rights, 2) You have a complaint. 
 
Please check if you agree with the following statements and sign below: 
_____ I have read the above form and understand the purpose of this study.  I understand that 

my participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time. 
_____ I agree to participate in this study. 
 

_________________________________Name of Participant  ______________________Date 

__________________________________Signature of Participant 
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Appendix K: Survey 
 

Survey link: http://www.zoomerang.com/recipient/survey.zgi?p=WEB224ZBC4WNH2 
Formatted: Centered

http://www.zoomerang.com/recipient/survey.zgi?p=WEB224ZBC4WNH2
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Appendix L 
 

Number of Students per Program by Age Group 
Program Name Pre-K Elementary MS / Jr High High School College Adults   Total 
ASK 0 2 45 60 0 0 107 
Demeter House 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 
ECIP  200  45 30 30 305 
APO Mary House 6 16     22 
Street Law    450   450 
DCSP 0 78 65 25 1 100 269 
UNICEF 0  0 100 0 0 100 
Heads Up*  0     0 
HOPE - CAG 3 5 5   30 43 
NSCS   40    40 
OWYP 0 0 0 15 0 0 15 
Brain Awareness   50    50 
InnoWorks  5 40 5   50 
Prison Outreach      30 30 
First Book 0 500 500 300 0 0 1300 
Turning the Page 15 40 10 0 0 40 105 
GSC Tutoring      35 35 
PACT   0    0 
MDA    14   14 
GirlTalk    13  2 15 
HBC    20   20 
Sursum Corda  5 20 5    30 
SC Perry School 5 15 10 2 0 0 32 
Totals 34 881 770 1049 31 272 3037 
*Not officially a Georgetown Program this year. 
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Appendix M: Map of Georgetown Education Outreach Sites in DC 
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Appendix N: Mission Categories ByDefinitions 
 

Personal development/Empowerment: Personal development (personal growth, self-
development) and empowerment involve developing a sense, knowledge, or 
understanding of oneself.  This includes the development of self-esteem and self-respect 
which lead to emotional growth.  Empowerment encompasses the cultivation of general 
interpersonal or social skills such as conflict resolution, adapting to change, and anger 
management as well as developing tools and skills to become self-sufficient and enact 
social change.  Personal development may entail the development of personality traits 
like creativity, passions, personal interests and preferences, a zest for life.  Empowerment 
is a key element of personal development that aids in the development of social 
responsibility, civic duty and leadership skills (usually through personal experiences or 
through awareness activities).  It is the transformation of personal development into 
action.  
 
Academic Skills: Any work that supports academic achievement, including learning 
content knowledge, building subject-specific skills and critical thinking skills 
 
English language and literacy: Develop/ support writing, speaking, listening and 
reading skills 
 
New Learning Opportunities: Provide new knowledge, opportunities or experiences to 
people whose access would have, if not for the sake of the program, be limited or denied 
 
College: Pre-college academic preparation, increase or impart interest in, knowledge 
about and belief in ability to attend college. 
 
Professional Development: The development of tools and skills to enhance one’s 
occupational (or economic) success (professional business skills, career development, 
self-management, self-discipline, work ethic, sense of self-responsibility).  It can also be 
thought of as the ability to implement one’s personal development in a professional 
realm.   Using vocationally appropriate language, networking skills, public speaking 
skills, ability to integrate into a professional setting and other socioprofessional skills are 
a part of professional development. 
 
Other: tutor goals, safe haven. 

Formatted: Centered
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Appendix O: Survey Data 


	Supervision
	Curriculum

